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- ; fendant knew of her condition. The evi
dence disclosed that Camp left $25. The 
evidence showed that the young woman 
came to the office, that there was a man 
with her. The defendant said he could 
not perform any service that was illegal. 
In the tvitness box, the defendant said 
he had attempted to prevent an abortion, 
not to bring one on. If the doctor’s evi
dence is to be believed then the jury 
would not find him guilty. The defendant 
had said absolutely in fact that- when he 
treated her it was to prevent abortion. 
When being questioned on points respect
ing the girl’s previous appearance at his 
office the defendant had said he could not 
remember.

The jury must either believe or dis
believe. The jury had presented to them 
rather extraordinary circumstances. The 
evidence hgd all been heard. The jury 
must not be at all swayed by feelings of 
sympathy. The defendant’s guilt would 
not only be hurtful, but be disastrous to 
himself and family. The jury; must take 
the law as it was given to thèm from the 
court, and reach a verdict such as the 
facts would warrant. His honor would 
now leave the case in their hands, in the 
full cofidence that honest and fair duty 
would be performed.

rTHE JURY DECIDES THAT
PRESTON IS NOT GUILTY for s°lià c°mforf in c°là M\a 
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V The Solicitor-General’s Address and the Judge’s Charge— 

The Jury Out Less Than Two Hours—The Prisoner Given 
l His Liberty.
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“I saw you throw itvoice softening.
away. There is -nothing but goodness in 
that face, and the girl's soul is in her 
eyes. I am an old man, and you are
young and hasty. One fool in the world , j l r
is enough. Here is the picture. The Dr. Edward A. Preston, on trial on Camp had not,.been
girl’s eyes are looking for somebody, and charge of manslaughter in connection with ^ ^—«tihilitv "of the detend-
you and I botih know who it is. Go back Bdtto F. Clark’s death, has been ^^ry Wa/f^ntViortreffigto-

to.her. , , ,, , found not guilty. . able, .thing that if Preston's story was
his "hand tP8 661 e ’ z\s the foreman of the jury arose and true, there was absolutely mrthmg about

“Give- it to me/’ he said, his voice made the formal announcement yesterday sti-an^ that sub-

trembling. “I have been trying to con- , afternoon, the, defendant outwardly seem- Ugnt t0 the visit of Miss Clark on Oot. 
vince myself for a month that 1 wasu t a ; ^ .with0ut apparent concern. He looked , sbe and Camp wanted an abortion pre- 
fool. but it has been a ksmg fight. I am ; ^  ̂J™, / vented?

But PinauTstood on tiie bank as they j The words “not guilty” iiad barely been he would do nothing

pulled away, then went back up the pronounced ere B. L. Gerow, who sat by UDja~fuIj but there was strong reason for 
slope to bis cabin. And as the moon rose ]>. pjegton, seized his hand and shook it that when Camp left the physi-
up from the far bank of the river, send- warJn) Then Hon q N Skinner, senior ctnn's office on the evening of Oct. 1 he left 
ing its spiritual light into Ue under . . tu- believing that he had paid $25 for the ac-
spaces of the forest, the music of hi, lid- counsel for the oetence, leaned acroes the by ^ toto„ o[ some
die rose and swelled out through the corner of the table to add his congratula- purpoge. The defendanti.was in a
swaying aisles a*d across the waters of tions. comer—there wes but one thing that he
the river, bearing cn it* plaintive tide the Mrs. Preston, gowned in black and wit* gay There wag hut scant hkehfaood
past of thé bowed figure whose gray bead gaze on the floor, smiled when she heard that be wag treating bis patient for threat- 
was bent close, close ito the responsive the verdict, then looked at her -husband, cned aborti'0n. Was it likely that he, as a 
instrument, as though listening to its own w-no was whispering back his acknow- gerioty physician, would undertake to treat 
heart throbs there. lodgements to Mr. Skinner and bis col- a gir) afflicted, without instructing her

j leagues. that she must remain quietly at home and
| The members of the jury retired at 3.20 that would, attend in person, otherwise
, o’clock. At precisely 5.07 they returned. sbe iv0uld havfe to find another physician? Hon.. L. P. Farris arrived in this city 
The chief justice and lawyers were in ger " florae was a mile away, ÿèt he ait- Jggj evening to attend a meeting of the 
their places, and the Spectators who had tempted to cure her of that Co called government.

St Joseoh’s SOCICty Members been loitering about the corridors, hurried trouble by consenting to have her call At Hr. Farris said he had just come from 
* ^ - - e in, stepping cautiously, and obviously die- bbj office from time to. time. It was in e$i- chipman where he attended the opening
gild Friends Held Reunion playing a fitting respect for the majesty deuce that absolute rest becomes eesen- Df a 8p]endid new school building which

of the jaw. tial. Any reputable physician, when call- baa jugj fjeen completed. The building is
“Bring in the prisoner,” ordered the ed on to treat a woman, would not permit j of wood> about go feet long by 45 wide, 

chief justice. | her to take frequent journeys on foot and] and twy 3toriea in height. It is finished
Dr. Preston entered in charge of Con- ; foy etret car. If he could not attend to - throughout in the best possible way, with 

The annual social evening of the Y. M.1 stable Wiley. His heavy dark overcoat i her at her home he would have nothing to ; hard wood floors, panelled walls and ceil- 
8. of St. Joseph's are usually looked for- waa buttoned securely about him, and in: do with the case. Such exertion would. jn?Sj no plater work being visible. The 
wagd to by the members and their lady . one hand he carried his silk hat and undo all that might be done. bright and cheery appearance of the rooms
friends, but the event of last evening sur- cane; The defendants story, while limited, iras favorably commented upon by the

v- -Ra t sav—perihap# more than they passed all former efforts in this Tne. He seated himself easily in his accus- ingenious, but what he told was absuto. numerous visitors on Monday and Tues-
i Js^ied or woffidhaw liked. He had Nearly 100 members and ladies assembled tomed chair, by the side of Mr Gerow, It was the duty of the jury to accept the ^ TJje heating and ventilation are well
WQ1-f Doc Willets and Colonel Case, in the York Theatre assembly rooms and and without trace of emotion glanced at circumstantial evffiépce. There was no j(kd f and plenty of space is pro- 
^ofreckL good-natured Jack Phil- toer? spent one of the most enjoyable U, jury. ° - no 'dded for cloakrooms aid offices.
W who allowed the sharpers to bleed evenings of the season. ■ ! Upon return of the jury the foreman, Dr- ^t^vin^éLlarSton^had^em, A fine room is aUotted for a library
^LrtL^nt6 pr^Tv^ptSlppTaL, duel^nJr^r W- *hut out The circumstances which w?c -d —,,«2

iffief the grow, O. G. CoB, J. I^wis and T. -ihc verdict reached by this <jury is that MU»S Monday night
SSd breakfast, accommodations for the Jae ^ J sichol, C. A. It ^ 1̂^11^00 the part of the Outride of his story the prosecution had Senator King presided, and gave some in-

night, and that sort of thing. Conlon and D J O’Neil chaperoned the tberc was an inclination to dem- presented an absolute esse. The counsel teres ting details of the. circumstances
“Haven’t had ,î°Wi - party. The guests of the evening were K. Nation but the clerk of the court took : for the defence had made reference to the ’e^ uP to the provision of the new

lo*ed ustpso <***> rejomed.Doc VV 0>Bli president of the C, M. B. A., in8tailt Btep8 t0 suppress any ‘such oy ' excellence of Dr.Preston’s character, and to budding . ..
lets, tipping a wank of secrete Bat^aT^ branah ,M; T. Hoolry, Div. 5, A. 0. H-; risi^ to hlf feet and stretching his arms] the fact that his family was old and re- Hon. Mr. Earns then ^keamd paid
at the same time jingling some orfm m w F m^ne> Prest. F. M. A.; Mrs. E. toward the crowd. | spectcd. The law, continued Mr Jones, particular attention to the newer sub-
liis pockets, “but I «upp°»e thereB be Knni Ladies’ Aux. A. U. H., Hti honor then made brief comment. In assumed all of this and anything that Mr jeeta of the school work in which, he said,
no trouble, eh, guide? Div. 1; W. McMahon, Pres. St. Peter’s effeot ^ Mked the jury if they believed, Skinner might say along such Unes should the members of the board of education

Bat rose slowly and earned his fid<Ue Y „ A the defendant not guilty, and the foreman i in no wise influence the jury. The re- were much interested,
into the cabin. When he came ml te The following programme was then car- anewered the* theyffid., A few moments : mark had been made that the story told He was followed by T. BKidner, eu-
•was again the obliging, matter-ot-faci ^ ^ later Judge Tuck discharged Dr. Preston, by the defendant had not been contradict- perintendent of manual training, who
trapper and guide. Selection—St. Joseph's’ orchestra. who left the court with Mrs. Preston. ! ed. It had been contradicted, held the dealt ^with the advantage of that and

“I s’-pose maybe I fix «P “ “esc Address—President of St. Joseph’s So- He ^ ft would not be necessary to, solicitor general, by toe whole of the cir- household saence, in a comprehensive ad-
things,” he said graciously. Now, you go ^ j k a,fc ]ength on lVbe .operation of the cumstances, by the reasonableness of toe dress.
in cabin or sit down under the trees, gelection by gt. Vincent’s alumnae, or- doctom for ; everybody was famiUar with evidence, and by the unreasonableness of Inspector Steeves spoke on the subject 
whatever you like best. Boons I brmg ciegtra what had been given in evidence. The tlie defendant’s own narrative. of Consoldation of Schools and thé necea-
things up from the boat, well have sup- pitepatrick. witness whose''evidence he was quoting. It would rather seem to the ordinary »ity of school gardening and instruction
j>er.” , , , , Banjo solo—G. D. Davidson. was peculiarly in a position to have es- observer that Camp had, brought the girl in agriculture. .

It was dark before supper had been pre- So]a_j a. Barry. / 1 peoial weight given hie words. It had to Dr. Preston’s office the first time un- Rév. Mr. Carke, of the Presbyterian
paa-ed and eaten; and then, at their re- Banjo duett—Messrs. Davidson and Mur- tbat the operation was not a. der Circumstanoes similay to the second church, and Bev. Mr. Brown, of the
quest, Bat took them down to e deei i suocms but from what had been gathered ! time, and that the trçaÇjnent given was Baptist church, also spoke./ , ’
run to try their luck at flashlight. Solo—P. O’Rouike. • j reliable evidence, the contrary, had also of a similar character. Was it natural Solos were sung by Miss Crandall, Mr.

The next morning they were out with Address by Bev. W. J. Holland, chap-, been shown. to conclude that if the, doctor, had treat- Kidnsr and, ^Geo- H. King and Squire
the doy, and after a hasty eating m iain ^ y,e society, and Rev. Fr. Lockary. : Tbe soliritor-general would give his rê- ed deceased previously and had been Dpigle gave selections on his gramaphone,
breakfast and a careful préparation ot The yigirjng jmeadeDts then spoke a few, . anoti)0r ej,arge of the defence. It paid $25, that the treatment given in while tbe audience were gathering. At
lines they followed Bat a mile or so up words of good cheer to the assemblage. ^ éoiiuedtion with"" the antiseptic October was treatmèi^, jjjhQar to the the conclusion of the meeting Senator
I,bs b-iver to where he said the fishing was Mr. O’Brien said he was an old “emt,er ; treatment, and he retorted to the evidence first* King gnnqunogd,, amidst 'great .applause,

r■ gocS!"As they paused o^yhe bank, Dec of-St. Joseph’s aadalso a member of.^iany, ^ Mies Maxwell. "The soijiftor-geheiilMeré touched iin'a that he would present to the school the
Wilms? and Cfltoifcl Case tried to <*thJ otiier Oatholic hocietkh, and ivaa pleased —, Àddy performed the poet-mot- few more salient points of the evidence, necessary equipment for the manual train- 
Bat’s eye and again audibly fingered -the Indeed with tile progress, not only- St.: t examiiiatinn. He had eworh that, in - and said that it'how remained Only for yng room aa soon as Mr. Kidner could
, ;jin, in their pockets; Bat looked Up Joseph s but the sister societies had opinion, death resulted from hiood the jury to do what they believed ought send them a suitable teacher. ;
and ’down the river critically. made. He would like to see all toe to^ning due to the presence of decom- : to be done. They should not be influenced On Tuesday morning the school opened

“I s’pcne maybe Mr. Willets better go Catholic societies of St. John under °“e : posed matter. The jury would take the fly preconceived opinicjf,hv the hearsay Of with a large attendance of pupils. After
to that little cove there and fish from the roof and he thought there would soon CT,jdence to they found it. ' • what had been said outside, or by press the opening exercises, several of the virit-
point hack to tbe big white rode, he come a time when this, would be accom-, c<mnBei for the ’defence had «aid ■ comments. He heKeyed that the jury 1 ors addressed the children and the
said" at length. “I’ve caught more fash pithed. “It is the young men s age, sai that there was more evidence to show would not fail to •discharge their duty, I rest of the morning was spent in drill
there than I could carry. Mr. Case I the speaker, 1 and the ngm kind of > g| ^ tbe girl had committed an abortion strictly in accordance with the evidence,1 and practice in marching end assembly in
will take up round the bank. Ilenty men are working now. Mr. O Bnen co - heiself than there was to show that and that a verdict of conviction would be the hall and desa rooms, 
there. And ID. ^Phillips, ’ 1 coking at eluded by thanking, the socie 5?PJ p,. Preston had committed the offence, returned. Chipman is to be congratulated upon
him as though somewhat in doubt, may- invitation anda^1Il ^ y,^„ "j But there was the evidence of the girl her- Cy,,f juatice Tuck, in commencing his this latest evidence of progress and proc
he I’d best show him beyond tj.e rapid;, ting them on their excellent 1 *elf-her statement to toe effect that a li,|The ttoe k-ZumuM perity.
I catch fish there sometimes and some- The programme then concluded into «« ^ previouely treated her; hti faTbut toirf ^^40^^-
rimra, not. Maybe he’ll do better. That “ ! charge was $25. The jury would bear m is Jdinb hig mipd u to the innocence of Headache, and Neuralgia from Cold*

"m,0h ve that’s imt tie thing,” cried After about an hour’s play the chair- ™md . tbad been "nîléd’out *but rmver- ShUt of the defendant, there was no doubt1 Bromo Quinine, tie world wide
_ ' ye'’ ' ... J t ” si,hoed man tronounced the game at an end and daratien had been ruled out but never a.hateveT. m .y, nund.that the case had , Cold and Grip remedy removes the cause.

StiFKv s trs* StiiSMSTyts-. ». * ssn?zr ‘ *“ *" « -? Tîisss s? » fmVtay --—their hand- and koked at Bat approving- nets were: Ladies first prize, «old locket, ha£ bcen ÿven ia evidence hit How- tohcitor-general, who <»°dM^d but ------------ ’ 1 *

x *“ ST oeoR”’s S0£ICIY
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giving bits of advice from his own expen- dtoided to receive toeir pnzra pnvatey. up_an addition to the ibstitutious, n"- ,
he came upon Jack Phillips beyond Soon after the awarding of the prizes ^ioh civilization depends. ! Paesin« » conaide7a‘IO“ of the

the rapids The ybung man had drawn the yong people left, after c, xiie crime charged in this case was a : evidence, his honor said that the case
something from brocket, and was kok- tamly a, banner night m the history of the meQace to state and it was was one withra narrow compa^ and re-
inc at it hungrily cibvious of anything ’’ovie.y. * , extremely important to stamp upon euch, commended to the^ juty that they deter- The annual meeting of the St. Georges
eke. His rod and line lay upcii the bank . rhe only regrettable matter in ccranec- ; ^ offence the strongest possible disaji-! mine upon a vgrehet solely through a Society was held last night in the Church , anli„. m,, a«uuft
unnoticed tum the evening waa the fact th w Brovai It should not be excused or wink-! tliorough consideration of the evidence. ^ England Inatitute roOm, tiie president, No. 3 Kugiue Houee. Union Street.

As Bat turned to steal way he heard Hie Dmlship Bishop Casey was unable to ^ ^ ghouM afc all time8- and under all As a matter of law, a. man who did an! W. Watson Allen, in the chair. There] Cor. Sw.^*M**t*£«* 
rttiillîpB litter a stifled groan of reminds- at^nd. __________ drcumetances, be condemned. The learn- j injury to another man, whereby death waa a very large attendance. Auurket Square, Auer Ligne Stora,
tion and deenair' and saw the object cast ! ed counsel for the defence had recommend- ensued, was - responsible for that man s Reporta for the paat year showed a Meoàanlcs’ lusütute, CAiistoa Sir* TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

the underbrush. Then. Phillips A PAINLESS niMPCD ! ed that the jury view the evidence froiti death. Physicians, treating fqg_ the m- good increase in membership, and the’ :§£» «“d5SSi — No. l-Bxpree. for Halifax, dydne, «8
,-anaht un his rod and went crashing r-TlOP POP uflliULIl ; the standpoint of toeir own experience. ' jury could not be held responsmle. In society generally reported to be in a flour- u Waterloo St., opposite Peters St. CampDelUon ..

tîw» hitolicA alomr the river WTien wniiweee ^ should take into consideration hu-; regard to the changing of the charges, it jibing condition. The election of officers 13 Cor. 8L Patrick and Union Ste. No. 6-Mtxed train to Moncton................. 7.Wthe Send 6 cts (stamps, and learn oU about L? nature. The speaker agreed with wa3 within the proviujie of the Solicitor- reeled as follow:- g ^

idade where he had been standing and the marvellous cure that » doing so much this. He was of opinion that the jury general to change just as he saw fit. His President, J. Russell Armstrong. j* Cor. Brussels and Hanover Su, No. a-Expres. for Sussex .. .................1T.M^ a ^oCaph of a beotedful young t S StiT* Jury, Bowmczmlle, should give the evidence to* kmd of ati honor was of the, opinion thaf to,i sohej- 1st vice-president RT Standee » Cor. Bruu.wtik te,_ Quebec tod
rirl whcee eyes looked at him -wifitfully Out. I ten taon and look at all the facte ^10“ tor-general had acted - iyith wisdom, on 2nd vioe-praaident, Dr. G. A. B. Addy. ^ cor. Uouitenay and St. JDavid’a Ste. No. 10—Express for Moncton. Sydney and
* ’ Wit tivnnrht He eazed at ■ -|lr ■_________ : ! had been adduced from the view point of the point. ' Chaplain, Rev. Canon Richardeon. 11 Waterloo, opposite Golding at. Halifax .......................................... ...........,a.a X
^^ture forLme moments, his face ■ , nf e e r TFACHERS comra>11 sen3e’ , . „ ^ ^ Judge Tuck then briefly reviewed the Treasurer, F E. Hamngtou. » ^irM^^îtohfctio, ft *1- TRA1NS ARMVB AT "• J0HN'

ebon ho nodded reaæurance to L. Or L. S. 3. IlALMlKj | The evidence was before tiie court but , <■ tb The young woman, Secretary, H. Russell Sturdee. 1 lisou.’ 5a »—**om Hailtax and Sydney .. .. t.Xwhrteumg, then he nodded rea^urance -------------- | it 6tm ,eft someffiing to be said. He wish/ ^7^,1^ ^» fa!her and «rotary W A IxmMwt. g MVi?*

When darkness brouglit them together - i Mootintr Helri last Fvon-' 1.mpreaa uP?n, ,torv toid step-mother in the North End. At this Marshalls BowyeT S. Smith and Bever- ^ ck Hf2f prlnceae' and Priaos Wot SU No.^ûjxèd from Moncton " "f........... ««£
it was found that Jack Phiffips, in rpite Annual Meeting Held Last Even ]f the jury wouU disbelieve the story 1teli, pojnt a te]egram arrived for one of the ly R. Armstrong. 17 Bresse’. èor- JU-g Square. gj Pl’^toii,

hi« desultory tiding above toe rapids, j„g and Officers Elected. i ^e^al to ctorict him j }urors’ andJMe * ™ ^  ̂ “ & K& “d W Su“ **
^^ZpL^t’s WUu^k ”h6^: , h , —-------  1 , J The solicitor general then sketched tod ^ gg* * hearty vote’Jf "thanks to tbe retiring! £ g£ iïtt «ft U-MlMd M°ac*P0

Well, I suppose its all lues iroc «u At thirty-third annual meeting of position into which Dr. Preston had been, lontinuing, ne SKetenea president was parecd, and he replied in' # Cor. Queen and Germeln 8U.
lets grumbled despomtently. -tomcec^d ^ o£ EngUnd Sunday School |^ed. The defendant in order to make, done by Drs Roberts and J* ^^hTppy Lamer. A vote of thanks «* %[’ i£

though, I think. Th*n’ .®a>c Teachers’ Association in Trinity church etorv lit in with tiie evidence, must subsequent J®*311®, and D . Preston : k tendered T Percy Bourne toe fa Carmarthen^ «.^between1 Orange and
Jack, old man, youTl have to wait a ]ast night ae following officers Were td fatehoods. Howard Camp bad said,and connection with the ««f, as presented m w^teo^rted 1 Her^M. « Camarth.n between Oran» on*
week or two for your chosen: Rev. J. A. Richardson, presi- the witness was most unwilling to teU any- ^ iTratinv luS but s^tU rf- i dation for his seven yearn of service as g cS lltt^Dtoe «î** WU1U“

‘ ^e’ Golone • dent; VV. M. Jarvis, Stanley Olive, vice- thing that he could possibly prevent him- 1 •, 1 The^n mivht have been treasurer he will receive the past tress- « Cor. Breed and Carmarthen 6ta.
gloomily. I was counting on this to presidents; Dr. J. H. Scammell, secretary- self from telling, that he had gone to Dr. feet on the case. There might have b en badge, which wfll be presented at * Cor. Brlualn and Charlotte Sta.
to-” He flushed recollectingly and was (rea6urer; Mias Pabtou, Mre. J. M. Hay, pre6ton's office, jlhat he had told the cirmimatances which would have made, it {ttt^'<ÿocagion- V « Cor. Htt and Sc jam» Sts.
silent. Miss Barlow, Miss Sad her. Mies How- physician he wished him to get the girl out! difficult, to make preparations for the Foot Jd 8

Jack Phillips smiled eatiricaly, but said ard Mra E Thompson, Mrs. P. Hall, of her difficulty—meaning practiciliy thati operation at such a time of mgbt. At all, ' ,,r ------- 61 City Road, near akatliw rink.
, nothing. Presently he turned to Bat. Mre H H. Pickeit>-MÙB C. Robinson, both he and she wanted a certain thing | events, this point had been put -forward | Tbfi meQ wbo mà4e ,j,e mid-winter ex- g E?“a01?tv' 5“rJrleml,,e * Foundrr-

“Pretty lonesome life here this winter, and \Lrti A. -Walker, executive. i done. The witness swore that he 'had in- by the defence. The doctors finally per-1 CUIejon by boat up the St. John river a «1 city Hospital,
isn’t it?” he asked, “when snow shuts you The executive presented their annual re- qinr<>d the charge and was told $25 and formed the operation, and his honor was few yeaIS ^ wiU hold their annual oele-i *3 York Cotton Mill. Courteney Bey. 
away from everything? Still, I suppose port, in which reference was made to the that such a sum was paid over. firmly convinced, and he also expressed ] bra tion of the event Jan. 16. It will be ' WBST UNIX
you have always been used to it.” deaths of Rev. Canon DeVeber. Charles F. The defendant, on the stand, had sworn his belief; that the jury was also con- a ^ h drive and dinner at W. E. New- ;

“Folks can get used to anything, and Kinnear, and Miss Annie Smith, both of Saturday that when Camp left hie office vinced, that the physicians had done the ! comb'6i Torryburn. Last evening there ïiïdîüî Md'wareï'aSf"
like it,” Bat replied shortly. the latter having been valued members of he discovered $25 lying on his desk or, very best that they could. His honor said j wae a #meeting in Dr. A. D. Smith’s of- 114 King 9t. and Market Plaça,

But a little later, when Phillips moved the executive. table. On Monday the same witness swore he doubted if any surgeon would have j fice and Byr0n Elkin was elected secre- 118 Middle St.. Old Fort.
dMvn to tiie river, lie followed. The president, in a brief address, spoke that he saw Camp place $25 onthe desk or been more successful. tary-treasurer. the former secretary, Isaac ^ Bandl^Poin^^harf?11 8t*‘
. “No, I haven’t always been used to it,” ^ ^e coming loss of Rev. A. D. Dewdnev, table. Both times he swore tnait not once to the retained matter the charge Erb, having resigned. I 118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
he said abruptly. “I lived in a city until who w-ill go west at. the end of this month, had he any conversation with Uunp^re- fchat jt coldd baVc and should have been re- _____________________________ 1 ™ Ien«wter aml^8L._JameB_at«
I was m cr twenty, then I got mad and jjj. Dewdney had held the office of preei- epeeting payment of the money. Then mQved> there waa evidence to the con-----------------------------------------------------------------------112 st Jt>“11 *n“ Wa *°n st*’
played the fool and came off here. The dent the association, and was ever en-, w'hen questioned further lie said e trary jjj8 bonor would remind the jury
girl waited a year, then married another thueiaetic in the work. could not remember certain happenings. tbe evidence adduced at the pre-
man.” Rev. Mr. Dewdney replied and assured Now, contended the solicitor general, was examjnatione> at whj0h the girl’s

"Why do you call yourself a fool?’ those present he would carry to the west seen the necessity f<w* empojing co statements were heard, must be excluded,
asked Phillips, looking at him curiously. 6(mi€ of the good things hq had learned in sense in regarding the evidence, unquesr retired to arrive at a verdict.

“Because I am one,” harshly. “I didn’t vhc east. , tionably Dr. Preston knew e na ure bonor a]go would have the jury recall
think so for a year, until I heard she was ---------------- 1 ■" I y°“ng woman s ou e Jlr8. Clark’s statement about what had
married, then I knew. And I bave been w jj Huyck, local representative oi' ^“P Jeft nT.>“îd.l nf what was been told her on Monday by the de
living in the woods for thirty yeans, and the Opetiiid-Gbattenson Company, Ltd.,! that the détendant tne ceased, and the fact that the doctors had
knowing it more positively every day. I received word yesterday of his promotion troubling Miss U, rk, had beeu told the girl that they wished her to
have never spoken of it before.” to be assistant to the general manager of ! *”7® ,,f th„ ,>r™1P„tive operation, make a statement which in the event of

“Why do you tcU me?” the company. This will involve lus ** « bbe JTtold of what had her death would protect themselves.
Bat looked him squarely in the face. moral to Toronto. His successor here «“1 and she said’“411 right” xaia His honor, in referring to the crime
“I found a photograph in the bushes to- will be C. S. Jenner, formerly with the ag Camp,s 4vidence went.Then< charged, remarked that it was too corn-

day, up above the rapids,” he said, his Bank of Montreal here. subsequently the girl became ill, he went '

to her home, received from her a note, 
read it to Dr. Preston, who wrote pre
scriptions and dictated instructions. Theu, 
continued toe solicitor general, there wens 
the statements of Jhe girl.

The door of his cabin stood open and 
r*aft of light Stole in over his shoulder. 
Tbe pans and kettles hung picturesquely 
about the walls, and toe two or three ex- SrÜt -or possible vuntc^and^ 

floor and quaintly carved “
bright and immacolate as though pre 
S over by a woman. Another shaft 
came down through the foliage and rested 
^ the bowed. whitening brad and 
upon the rough, knotted £ngera that were 
unconsciously betraying the longiigs oi a 
repressed soul to thé familiar, responsive
ettriucfi of hifi violin. .

A boat came noisily up toe river and 
was fastened to the bank below the ca
bin; then two men burned up the slop , 
leaving a third to follow more leisurely. 
But still Bat Finaud played on, unmindful,

unconscious. „ _ _ •_
“Oh I say,” called one of the men im- 

patiently, “that’s awful fine, but will you 
please stop just a minute?”

The bow poised in the air 
flashed a final staccato across the

strings. ,
“Are you Bat Pdnaud '
“Oui; M’sieur?” .• Oh, I’m Doc Willets. znd fnend 

hci’C is Colonel Case. We and Jack Phil- 
lire down there bave been camping on 

• the big lake for the past 
What we want with you is tins, tow" 
tog his voice and glancing over h» should
er to see thqt their companion was etiU 
beyond Wri^we^ uptor ^day s^v

each ’bet a hundred ddllans with TtiBipa 
toot we’U get the biggest creel.' ^ow we 
understand that you’re intimate with ev
ery >U in the, Penobscott, “d what we 
want' is for you to place » 
er tomorrow so our bets will be sure.

, Bee?”

in

i' GRANBY% 
RUBBERS «!M 
OVERSHOES^

V2

m
.

a
<>

">Others ^re i\°t so^y
M, goodb ZkS

àÉÊkGRANBYS ?
GRANBY RUBBERS 
à WEAR LIKE IRON J

-SH^f

PINE NEW SCHOOL

Chipman Now Provided With an 
Excellent Building for School 
Purposes.

and then 'J

.

V4 iVPLEASANT AT HOME
RAILROADS.

HOTELS\

ROYAL HOTEL.
Last Evening.■

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY. Proprietor!
H. A. DOHERTY (

SHORT UJiEUIIVIII UlUo at g 00 a m.( st. John 
Tz> €.05 p. m, da lj, except

Sunday. First and 
IlflUTnril Second Class CoachesMONTREAL. î?aM0œ Hallt“

W. B. RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL» ! TRDR0 snl 
1 between

DINING CARS between 
MATTAWAMKEAG and 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.King Street, St John, N.B.
'Electric Elevator end all Latest end Mod- 

era Improvements# I PACIFIC EXPRESS
D. W. MCCORMICK, prep. From Montreal every day at 9.40 a. m. 

» for all points.
IAN NORTHWEST,
AND PACIFIC COAST.

?yDi CAN
KOOTBNA 
This train c«Aries First and Second 

Class Coaches and Palace Sleepers. AlsoABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-like end attractive. A temperance 1 

bouse. Newly lurnlsbed and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric, cars paie 
tbe door to and from all parts of the city 
Coach le attendance at all traîna and boats 
Rates 91 to 91.50 per day.

18-10-0 Queen 8U near Prince Wm.

Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.

Sunday, Monda/and Thursday
V

Round Trip Rates to Colorado. Cali
fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.

A. C. N0HTH0RP. Proprietor

CLIFTON HOUSE, Call on Eh H. C. MACKAY, St. John, 
N. B., ,or write to F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.i

74 Frimcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACH, Proprietor.

TheDUFFERIN. From Llverpock • • ,F*iS 9fc“®hn. N. B. 
Jan. 2....LAKE CHAMPLAIN..,.Jan. 20
Jae. 18... .LAKE ERIE...................Feb. 8
Jan. 80....LAKE MANITOBA........Feb. 17
Feb. IS....LAKE CHAMPLAIN.....Mar J
Fbm 27...-LAKE ERIE.............. ...Mar.-tr-
Mar. 19....LAKE MANITOBA........Mar. 81
Mar. «....LAKE CHAMPLAIN..,.Apr. 14
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE.....i......-Apr. 2S

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. 947.50 
and 950 and upwards, according to steam-

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. $40: 

London. 942.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London. 

Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry. and 
Queenstown. 928.50. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St. John, 927AO 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

B. LeROI WILLIS, Prop,

KING SQUARE,
Sta John, Ne Be

NEW VIÇTOR.IA.
Partie* returning from the country far 

winter will had excellent rooms sad accom- I 
mode tion at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks barber. On 
street qar Une. Within easy reach of boat- 
neea centre.
248 end 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

i.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. 8. Lake Michigan, Jan. 18, Third 

Claes only.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Third 
Class only.

J. L. MeCOSKERY.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply toTStUntIc city, xj:
W. H. C MACKAY. St. John, N. B. 

or write.
F. R PERRY. D. P. A., a P. R..

. ' t St John. N. B.

CHALFONTE
On the Batch. FlreprooC 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

>

Annual Meeting Held and Of-, 
ficers Elected Last Evening.i !

j. er. john runs axjuuc.

ON AND AFTBB 
1906. trains wUl run 
ed), as follow»:

SUNDAY, OCT. lttfe, 
dally (tiuaday axespt-

into
tH»• an •• se HiiHvet*

All trains run by A nantie Standard Time. 
24.00 o’clock is midnight

D. POTTING ER. General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B.. Oct 12. 1906.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 King street, St 

John, N. B.. Tclenhnne 271
GEORGE CARVTLL. C. T. AL

COALand Pitt Sta. I

Coal of Certified 
Quality.

The genuine Old Mine Sydney Coal U ap
preciated by people who -tea re a - firet-clpss 
soft coal just as much now as when it gain
ed its great reputation ye*rs ago in the St. 
John market, and, finding this' to be the case, 

i Gibbon & Co. have brought another cargo 
by the steamer ' ' RESTIGOUCHB, * * which 

cargo of Old Mine Sydney 
late in December.

The Gold Seal certificate oan be seem At 
Gibbon & Co’a office. Get some of this coal 

1 if you want a pleasant fire.

here for

i 213 Watson and Winslow Sta.
! 214 C. P. R. whedi. Sand Point, 
' 115 C. P. R. Elevator. Smythe St. and 6& Charlotte St

I Telephone 676.NORTH UNIXmini X21 Stetson's Mill, Indlantown.
122 Cor. Maine and Bridge Street».

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria 8ts.
132 Strait Shore (opposite Hamilton's mîHV | 1 T «% M -/
134 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill). V/OcII JUaUUlll&t
136 Cor. Sheriff and Htlyard Sts.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
143 Main Street (Police Station).

■ I

j.
: 146 Main Street, head of Long Wharf. I e » am. a • ...I 154 cor. of Paradis* row «ni Mintage st Scotch ® American Anthracite

SSt Engine House, No. 4. City Road. | _____
241 Cor. Stanley and W'n’er Sta. ____ ___
853 Wright Street. Schofleld’e Trrraee. CEflDGE IllPf 48 Britain St.Si I btUltbt mK' 1 °®*oftierialnSt.

Si MarehCIBriàsik<1 _ Telephone 1116

ï
mon.

The defendant had sworn toat Camp
\called at his office, and had said he wish

ed him to get a young lady out cf trouble. 
This was agreed to. From the evidence 
it was clear thatVboth Camp and the de-

tof the entire Quinine production of the World Is consumed every year
meters o« Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets

“Cure n Cold In One Day.”

iSrS'Ss1 -30th
B. W. GROVE'S signature on box. 25c : tJ !

f !
- -*Üür

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN PACH-IC
\tfantic Steamship Service

Canadian
Pacific

f/.

%
Assn,
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 - <•
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